Evolve Bank & Trust Names Michelle Latham Assistant Vice President Operations Manager,
Payment Processing Solutions
MEMPHIS, TN, September 7, 2017 – Evolve Bank & Trust, (“Evolve”), today announced Michelle Latham as its
new Assistant Vice President and Operations Manager of the Payment Processing Solutions Division. Ms.
Latham has more than 12 years’ experience in the payment and banking industries. One of her most noted
efforts in the mobile payments space directly led to the creation of a successful corporate subsidiary with a
concentration on product development and revenue growth.
Ms. Latham brings her experience, tenure and enthusiasm to join Senior Vice President Betsy Bohlen who is
leading the expansion of Evolve’s Payment Processing Solutions Division. “We are thrilled to have Michelle
join Evolve,” said Bohlen. “As we continue to expand our product offerings to our clients, Michelle’s vast
knowledge of the payment processing marketplace will be an invaluable asset to Evolve,” Bohlen added.
“I am pleased to welcome Michelle to Evolve,” said Scott Stafford, President/CEO, Evolve Bank & Trust.
“With their more than 35 years of combined experience, Betsy and Michelle have unique skillsets that will
have an incredible impact on our Payment Processing Solutions Division and our customers.”
Ms. Latham, who has held leadership roles at Palm Desert National Bank, Switch Commerce and First
American Payment Systems, most recently served as the Vice President of Sales and Service for Lone Star
Capital Bank in San Antonio, TX. During her tenure, she directed the implementation of a new retail product
line that increased low-cost core deposits by 15% and acquired new high-value accounts by 5%. Ms. Latham
is a 16-year veteran of the United States Air Force and a graduate of Southern Methodist University.
About Evolve Bank & Trust:
Headquartered in Memphis, Tennessee, Evolve Bank & Trust currently operates three bank loan production
offices and four full-service retail bank branches in Arkansas and Tennessee as well as over 25 mortgage
production offices across the country. In addition to banking and mortgage banking services, Evolve is a
nationwide Preferred SBA Lender and also offers trust and fiduciary services, equipment finance and leasing,
and physicians lending to its customers throughout the United States.
For more information about Evolve, please visit www.getevolved.com.
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